
COI\ITRIBUTION TO TIIE TTIEORY
OF CORPORATE BODIES :

I gTH CENTI.JRY WORKMEN'S
ASSOCIATIONS

The transformation of workmen's associations in the course

of tbe 19ù cenrury is a good illustration of how legal forms

chenge. Following the abolition of the Ancien Régime's
gurlds, end an ensuing series of changes, grouPs developed

*'hrch were the predecessors of the trade nnions (officially

recognized by tbe 2l March 1884 law), one of the key

mstrrutions in 20th ceDtury labor relations.

Wrth this mutation in the course of the 19ù cenrury
work-men's associations were gradually granted the legal

stants of corporate body, a notion of which revolutionaries

hed been extremely wary in 1789, as shown by the debaæs

oo the nationalization of church property. They viewed it as

bsrmful, and therefore oPPosed it, particularly in

occupetional relations and on the labor merket, by voting the

l4 June l79l Le Chapelier law.

Workers, who were intent on creating associations, although

these were usually clandestine since prohibited by law,

proceeded to make their own contribution to the theory of

the corporate body and the recognition of essociations as

zuch.

At the turn of the cenrury a larger breacb was opened, with

the lg0l lsw on associations. The working class were ahead

of tbe movement, since the 1884 law on 16ds nniens had

elreedy grsnted them the stetus of corporate body.

Tbe CESDIP is currently conducting reseerch on the

trensformation of tbe shapes taken by working class trade

organizations in the 19ù century. The purpose is to show

bow the March 21, 1884 law, legalizing trade unions ceme

rnto being : to deærmine the long, underground course

trevelled by the latter before gaining legislative recognition.

Writrngs of all sorts - legislative texts, jurisprudence

decisions, police bulletins, exchanges of letters within the

Mrnistry of the lnterior and the Ministry of Justice, statutes

of working class organizations - have been analysed, at

different perids in the 19û century. Although this research

rs Dot yet complete l, it has already yielded some

rnformetion on the characteristics and legal nature of labor

organizations during the first half of the l9th century. These

rnclude :

- the frame of reference of working class groups ;
- the versatility of these groups ;
- govemmentd attempts ûo control them through repression

efter 1848.

I - Scc Fnncinc Soubinn-Pailla, Droit, ordrc social ct Personnc
moralc au XIXèmc siècb : h gcnèsc dcs syrly'icats ouvricrs, Yol. I

L'agrégation d'inéràs chcz lcs ouwicrs dc 1791 au Coup d'Bat

de IESI. Prr is, CESDIP,1992.
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TI{E ASSOCIATION, A SIMPLE 
L 

I
Jr.rxrAPosITIoN oF II{DMDUAL INTERESTS 

-\
Under the Ancien Régime some guilds qualified for the-- I
status of corporate body. In 1791, the intention of legislatogj
was to eliminsjs'çelpprate bodies based on occupational tiesl
Although these were prohibited, they zubsisted undergroundl- f
without any of the attributes which make the concept -|
meaningful (the creation of obligations in relationships wit{--
outside parties). Throughout the first half of the l9ttt ,
ceotury, the govemment, the judicial authorities and even I
lawmakers view workmen's associations as coming undeF J

criminal 1sw. Qriminal repression leeves no room for th{
comnon-law existence of workmen's associations. ln facti t
the l8M Civil code does not include a definition olJ
partnership deeds. Associations remain unchartered, an{
therefore heve no chance, for long years, of constih,rtin!- ]
corporate bodies capable of representing their members. Thrs I
is particularly true of labor relations, in which bargainin{-
and collective contracts are out of the question, since th'l- D
entire economic edifirce is founded on the personal contract I
between two individuals (mes1s1 and worker). The onl---J

exception to this general rule is associations of recogniz{
public utility. Few working class associations fail into thiF I
category, however 2. As a rule, workmen's associetions I
were required to apPly for authorization, and were governed
by a sysæm whereby the right to exist and legal capacit'i- f
were dissocieted ; that is, the possibility of coming into I
existence, through government authorization, did not fosæf
growth through the use of one's rights. In thei

organizational attempts, workers and their apologists were I
practically obliged to start from zero ; that is, from group;-l
which were a simple juxtaposition of individual interesls ens

in no way a collective entity. It was almost half a ccnrurt- t
before cornmon law - rather than criminrl lrw )
jurisprudence grented tbem the right to collective sction.

- t

THE FRAME OF REFERENCE OF WORKMEII'9-J
ASSOCIATIONS _ 

|
Under the Ancien Régime, working class organizations werc -i
based on fraternal bonds, almost of a family nature. 

! ?
And this was still very much the case after the Revolution' -l
The values to which the Government and workers referred ;-
that time have several points in common. Eech in their owi- ?
way, both refer to domestic life. The solidarities' tbe

accæpted hierarchies vithin working class organizations er -

akin to governmentrl paternalism, es s&en et severel level

including the regulations set down by municipal officers foi-

conciliation sttempts in labor conflicts. Working clrss-
practices do also partake of the proclamation of new ideals
however, although in minute doses, and sometimes rn r

rather contradictory rnanner. The acclaimed desire for
equality and individualism, through which the collectiv 

-

interest may be expressed by each and all, is 9le example-
The ideals proclaimed by the Constituante 3 were elso
voiced by the government, aspecially when it comes to th--

2 - With thc rarc cxception of some benefit socicties.

5

3 - The first 'Parlicment" at the very beginning of thc Frcnch

Revolution.



t.
idea of the common good, embodied in the National will,
which is undermined by all associations.

By around 1830, the traditional working class organizations
were losing ground. New forms took shape, in response to
the desire to overcome the rifts between rival groups, either
within I same trade or between trades. The underlying
conflict, in 1789, between individualism and the guild
situation inherited from tbe Ancien Régime, was
transcended. The notion of çemm.nity took on new
meaning, closely tied to the concepts of equality and
individuality. At that time, benevolent societies proliferated.

The 1848 Provisional Government provided the working
class with a model in which the State is no more than a
gigantic association in which specific organizations narurally
have a place. From 1848 on, the workers' private space
gradually expanded, in pace with their integration in the
industrial world, with the extension of the factory system.

TTM VERSATILITY OF GROI,]PS

After 1789, workers created organizations which were often
cârryovers from the Ancien Régime, as was the case for
journeymen's societies. They could not innovate then, and
were forced into clandestinity, which made them unreceptive
ùo outside influences. To break with this situation, they
created mutual benefit societies, which were tolerated by the
government. The bases ofthase benefit societies, and even of
the providence societies, differed from those of the
journeymen's societies. The latter were imnersed in the
production sphere, whereas members of benefit societies
simply attempted to achieve mutual eid and protection in
case of illness or even old age, and thus remained wilhin the
bounds of the semi-private sphere : their solidarity did not
interfere with labor relations. In fact it is this transition from
the private or the semi-private sphere ûo the sphere of
production that is at stake in the government's opposition to
collective interests. The stakes were even greater when
benefit societies were turned into camouflage for resistance
societies 4, reviving the idea of interference in the craft snd
factory spheres.

In 1830-34, journeymen's guilds were seen as increasingly
inappropriate instruments for organizing workers, not only
because of the rivalries they encouraged between different
fractions, but also because of their increasing inadequacy to
the changes in mentalities and in working conditions. Benefit
societies then seemed better able to channel workers'
demands. They simply esked that members pay their dues,
celebrate their patron's day and resp€ct the orgsnipliea's
rules. Th"y were more in step with the incipient
individualism and secularizetion of 1789. The bounds
between journeymen's guilds and benefit societies were
unclear, however, and workers ûended to use them
interchangeably. The resistance societies, in turn, grew in
number toward 1830, but often were confined to highly
organiznd trades such as the canurs in Lyons and types€tters
in Paris. They remained fragile, and tended to come and go.

4 - The name given to groups in which worken organized to fight

employers, oftcn under the cover of a society for mutual aid in

case of illness.

They were extremely influential, however, because they
helped crystallize a sense of working class solidarity.

The benefit societies of the 1848 perid increesingly turned
into organizations aimed at providing protection against risks
in impersonal ærms : less emphasis was placed on specific
individuals, their status or position in a given area of social
life such as the family or the trade, and more on information
that put people in categories. The purpose of this was to
determine objective criteria for granting compensation.

In 1848 and immediately thereafter, essociations wer€
viewed by workers as e curp-all. Cooperative associations
represented I progress for workers of that period, even when
they were small, and even more so when they covered a
single trade : broader fraternity between all workers only
became conceivable when workmen's groups began to view
themselves as free associations of productively working
citizens rather than as distinct groups devoted to specific
crafts. The goal was then to transcend the limits of the
association grouping a single trade, and ùo creaûe federetions.

\ryORKMEN'S ASSOCIATIONS AND
GOVERNMENTAL REPRESSION AFTER 1848

The reports issued by the ministry of the Interior, ud even
the letters exchanged within this minislvy and the ministly ef
Justice in 1849 and 1850 are especially enlightening as ûo the
way the government viewed workmen's associations.

According to the reports written by almost all chief justiccs

after 1848, most benevolent societies formed under the name
of benefit societies and brotherhoods were in fsct political
groups in disguise.

Goverunental fears generated its hostility end exposed
workmen's associations to pursuit. This deprived them of
any chance of acquiring the status of corporate body. One of
the main preoccupations of tbe government of the time, in its
handling of the working classes, was.. to f,rnd ways of
preventing the creation of workmen's associations, zuspected
of combining political activism and pseudo-commercial
activities.

The justice department was particularly distrustful of selfless
associations and of cooperatives in particular. It viewed them
as d4ngerous. In a report sent to the minister of Justice in
1849, relative to a workmen's association known as
L'.4ssociation Fraternelle de l'Industrie Française, we read :
this sociery is bourù together by the qcluçiw zeal and
sefless fanatism of the sea, tu the eltent tha, such
seltlessness may aist, at any rare... Similarly, the search for
profit is viewed as guaranteeing the members' serious
intentions : the sociaies which I will discuss here, Sir, were
ako inspired by socialist leanings, but they are of a
compl.etely diferent nature : the ties between memberc are
serious, here. The metnbers are all workers in a sanc
branch, ard are all seekingfnancial proft...

This explains why companies, and commerciel firms in
particular, were given the benefit of the status of corporate



irrrJy at a very early date 5, along with a relatively favorable
iegal status, as opposed to associations which defined
tnem-selves as non-profit (see also framed quotation below).

Present4oy legislation is powerlcss. It did not foresee
rhe abrcive Laie to which pannership deels wouU be
put. It gave the contracting parties full leave for the
av'il law stipulations involved in pannership deeds,
such as the rates of stocks, however low thq be, the
allocation of benefits to the workzr's aid fund, ac...
The question, then, is a legislative one, penaining to
this nau form of pannership deed, the dangerous use of
*'hich is corroborated by the binh of socialist doarines
and our present political scene. In my opinion, the
question may be solved as follows : governmental
rnterwntion is required so as ,o eliminate, from the
oulsel , those associatiorc which threaten the peaceful
eistence of the State or the normal pursuit of industry
ard commerce, ard to maintain sumeillance throughout
their a,istence for those societies whose goals are
bgitimue, serious industry or commerce, but whose
type of chaner nonaheless malczs them lilcely to
degenerate into a public danger. In other words, the
CtowrnmeÛ shouw be given thc mcans to prohibit or to
corurol qssociations direaty. This is an aension of thc
goUen rule according to which private interest is
subscwient to the public iilerest, narry applications of
whidt arc evident in our æmmercial law system. The

joint-stoc*, oompany, as organized by our legislation, is
onc aanplc. Do you not agree, Sir, that the
stipulations relativz to these would constitwe a petfea
solwionfor the worlonen's associaliotts with which this
report is specially concerned ? 6.

! ln the prcFralory phasc of thc civil code, Bércngcr told the

Cortscil d'Etu thr;t rharcholders companies arc corporate bodies
ræ Fcnct, 1836, T XI, p.16).

t Trtcn from r rcport to thc prosccuior's office of thc Lyons

rppcrl Court on thc post-1848 workmcn's associations in Lyons,

u-. I Tchcrnoff, (1905).

a

This inventory of the situation mainly shows how distrust of
any way in which associetions might escape from the-
framework defined by commercial law is combined with the

idea of a potential threat to public order. The message is :'
commercial firms are respectable, since they are 8 part of the.
business sphere, and are easily identified. Further, they are
essy to control. This is far from true of associetions, which\ ?
are geteways to abuse of all sorts, and to dqngerous political
activities in particular. Trade and political life belong to two i
different worlds, seemingly foreign to one anotber at first ç
glance, and yet not necessarily so, since the State is so t
concerned with maintaining a boundary between them. J
Workers who dare interfere with wage-setting or working'
conditions move onto forbidden land, then ; that is, into the' J
political sphere. )

This study shows how difficult it was for workmen's
associations, non-profit and therefore suspect by definition,
to obtain a legal status. The suspicion that workmen's
associations engaged in political activities along with their
occupational sctivities explains why it was only when other

types of associations forced jurisprudence that workmen's

associations could et last win their ceuse and achieve the
status of corporate bodies.

Francine Soubiran-Pai llet.
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